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1yet more the case if Paris is taken and | 
France subjugated.”

Again, after protesting against the 
view that only France and Prussia were 
concerned in the conflict of that day, he 
insists that, “when Prussia becomes the 
arbiter of the continent .... she 
will be neither accommodating nor in
dulgent.” Even in the wretched plight 
to which he had lived to see his coun
try reduced, M. Chevalier was confident 
that France would rise ‘again. She was 
still at the core the same nation that 
England knew as an ally in 1864 and 
1855, and in spite of her reverses would 
develop again into a great and powerful 
nation.

Michel Chevalier, the author of this 
noble and pathetic appeal, was bom at 
Limoges on January 13, 180ft. He was 
educated in the School of Mines. He 
early entered public life, 
made a councillor of state. In 1846 he 

I became a member of the Chamber of 
Deputies. For a time he had belonged 
to the St. Simonians, but in his mature 
life he was known to hold quite different 
views from theirs. In 1840 he was ap
pointed professor of political economy in 
the College de France. In 1851 he 
made a member of the Institute. With 
Cobden and Bright he had a share in the 
making of the commercial treaty of 1860 
between France and Great Britain. 
Among M. Chevalier’s works may be 
mentioned his 
America,” his “Essays on 
Politics,” his “History and Description 
of the Ways of Communication in the 
United States” and “Mexico: Ancient 
and modern." Some of these works were 
based largely on inquiries conducted dur
ing special missions that he undertook. 
He also published some of his lectures at 
the College de France.

There Is more genuine intrinsic worth 
“Salada” Quality, than in any other 

tea on sale 
If you have any doubts — Try It, and 
be convinced
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Williams, Rochester, 829; E. (Incomes
sloe, Providence, 828; Schultz, Rochest
er, 322; Platte, Providence, 817; Jami
son, Buffalo, 316; R. Fisher, Toronto, 
814; Whitman, Montreal, 812; Walsh, 
Rochester, Pippe, Rochester, and Shean, 
Providence, are tied with 811. Pippe 
leads in home runs with 14, while Gil- 
hooley, Buffalo, leads in stolen bases 
with 51. Providence leads in club bat
ting with 278. The leading pitchers 
with the number of games won and lost

NEW AND NICE in

IWe Have Just Opened A 
Line Of

LADIES’ PATENT 
LEATHER 
BUTTON BOOTS

$are:
Mays, Providence, 21 and fl
it nth, Baltimore and Providence, 21 

and 8.
Hughes, Rochester, 20 and 9.
Beebe, Buffalo, 21 and 9. SALADA" 11mG.

Bouts Tonight.
Idle Murphy vs. Young Lustig, Jos. 
1 vs. Young Jasper, Billy Burke vs. 
Brown and Gus Murphy vs. Hap 
r, Atlas A. A., Boston.
■ankie Burns of California vs. Joe 
redo, Oakland, Cal.
>mmy Murphy vs. Frankie Calahan, 

York .
(S*s vs. Jim Quinlan, Gloucester.
TURF

NEWS OF RAILROADS
1In 1888 he was

plain toe, brocade ankle, 
New York heels, and we 
are selling them for

Recapitulation of Work on The 
C. P. R. During the Present 
Year

Sealed Packets only.Black or | 
Mixed j 35c,45c, 55c,65c Per Pound i

e •

ANOTHER 
DROP IN

Grand Grcuit at Columbus.
ue following were the winners at the 
id circuit opening at Cçlumbus yes-

(Montreal Gazette)
In spite of the depression from which 

all interests suffered more or less, even 
before the war broke out, it may be in
teresting to recapitulate the outstanding 
features of the work the C. P. R. did 
during the present year from January up 
to date on its whole system.

At McAdam Junction the C. P. R. re
cently completed a new machine and er
ecting shop; and added over one mile of 

storage tracks to their yard at Mc
Adam Junction ; a fireproof elevator 
with a capacity of 1,000,000 bushels with 
an up-to-date power plant was complet
ed this summer at West St. John, not to 
speak of great improvements to the ter 
minai facilities. The improvements at 
the passenger and freight terminals at 
the Windsor station are marked by bulk 
and efficiency. The train shed, which is 
just completed is one of the largest of 
the most modem types now in use. At 
the some time the improvements at 
Place Viger, which have been in hand 

now completed.

$4,00 a pair No Higher—No Lowerwas

ay:
stake, 2.05 pace, *8,000, Peter

__ (Garrison), time 2.021-4.
11 trot, $1,200—Brighton B. (Mur- 
1, time 2-06 1-4,
ntel Hartman Stake, 2.18 pace, *5,000 
apoleon Direct (Geers), time 2.02 1-2. 
14 class, pace, $1,200—Lclia Patchen 
>w), time 2.05 1-4.
, , Directum's Great Mile

final fast workout before his 
cn race with William at Grand Rap- 
on Sept. 24. Directum I, Thursday 

Detroit, lowered his own record to 
8-4 and showed that he could have 
en the world’s pacing record of 1.58 
icld by Minor Heir, 
he performance 
e, as it was not understood that the 
:tnut stallion was to be driven to 
limit. In fact a mile around 2.01 was 
:cted, although conditions were per- 
for the attempt.

owever, Directum I, had such a sup- 
of whiz on board that two minutes 
comparatively easy for him, Sncd-

• actually looking around at Murphy 
driving the runner, when they

•bed the long distance.
was one of the most remarkable 

’S ever paced against time. The quar- 
was negotiated in 30 seconds, and 

1 Snedeker took back a little, so that 
was at the half in 1.01. He did the
* quarter in 29 seconds and the three- 
rters in 1.80.
lirectum I was racing faster than any 
ness horse has ever done when he 
mg into the stretch, but Snedeker 
er urged him. He did the last half in 
; seconds with plenty to spare at the 
i. Later he worked 2.01 Vi, doing the 

half in 59(4 seconds and the final 
-.rter in 30 seconds, 
his superb exhibition caused a change 

sentiment in favor of the New York 
llion, as there was a pronounced lean- 

in Detroit in favor of the unbeaten 
ir-year-old from Indianapolis.
iSEBALL

He says he has been walking for the 
last twenty-three years and in a neat

of the

mg HE IS SOME WALKER,

William McKay Has Traveled All Over 
the World on Foot Barring Little Ex
cept the Wet Places.

The same boot with toe 
cap and military heels for 
$4.00 a pair

ens
“Letters on North 

Industrial little book keeps an account 
jaunts he has taken. Since he started 
walking he says he has travelled 44,747 
miles. Of this he walked 7,000 miles in 
Africa, 1JK10 in Australia, 2,000 in the 
British Isles, 8,000 on the continent of 

China, 1,100 in South 
in the southern states 

and Mexico, and 1,200 in Alaska.
Three times he says he has crossed 

this continent on foot, and he has organ
ized many walking dubs on the west 
coast. He plans to spend the winter 
with his mother and then start to walk 
back in the spring.

new William H. McKay, claiming Tacoma, 
Washington, as his home and the world 

his playground, tarried a moment in 
the Bangor Commercial office last 
Thursday morning. He is a lawyer, lec
turer and adventurer, and is walking to 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., to visit his mo- 

BELGIAN REFUGEES ^ He just recently competed a 
walk from Tacoma to New York, which 

to net him $1,500 on a wager had 
but he was nine days late and

PERCY STEEL as
Europe, 1,800

Better Footwear

WILCOX 
IS GIVING 

AWAY

14 LBS.

QUEBEC MAY ACCEPT519 Main Street
London, Sept. 21—The question whe- wag 

ther Quebec can help to absorb some of j 
the Belgian refugees now in England is | lost 
being taken up with the provincial gov
ernment by Dr. Pelletier, agent-general 
for Quebec. Doctor Pelletier said that 
among these Belgians are many accus
tomed to agriculture and domestic work, 
who might make good citizens for Que
bec.

entire sur-was an
won

\
for three years, are 
These, in their entirety, of station, hotel 
and trackage, cost nearly $6,000,000.

The Union station at Quebec has been 
commenced. There was the double track 
bridge at Lachine which cost nearly $3,- 
000,000; the new Lake Shore Line which 

opened for traffic in June; the 
station and viaduct at Toronto which 
are only held up temporarily ; the exten
sion of the Kippewa Branch line 10 miles 
in a northerly direction ; a 30-mile ex
tension from Expanse to a junction with 
the Weybum-Sterling branch of the C.
P. R. and which will be completed this
fall; the line between Swift Current and concerned all Europe. Prussia aimed at 
Empress, a distance of 112 miles, and nothingg less than the reconstruction of 
which will be completed this year; the the Napoleonic system. If France is 
main line cut off from Swift Current to 0nce crushed,” said M. Chevalier, “the 
Bassano of which 150 miles are com- absolute rule of Prussia in Continental 
pleted ; the 78 miles of the C. P. R. Europe will be an accomplished fact, at 
branch from Lacombe to Kerrobert, a jeagt 0n west of the Vistula. She will ex- 
new extension ; the operation of the Ai- p^t everything to bow to her. She will 
berta-Central Railway to Lochern, a dis- make Austria and Italy accept depend- 
tance of 65 miles from Red Deer; the en^ positions, and powerful Albion will 
great tunnel at Roger’s Pass, and of g0 m0uming for Heligoland. “Who 
which one mile of the pioneer tunnel has coldd resist Prussia?” asked M. Cheva- 
been completed ; the C. P. R. depot and jjer# “jf onCe France were crushed ?” And 
terminal offices at Vancouver; the af^er speaking of her army and the 
Kootenay Central which is now open for weajth that she would ravish from 
traffic, from Golden, 60 miles south. quished France, he thus continues:
Work on this road is being pushed vig- “As motives for extending her rule 
orously on the line to join up Golden and assuring it, she will have two great 
and Colvalli ; the opening of the Esqui- moraj forces : that of Pan-Germanism, 
malt and Nanaimo line from Parksviile which she has had the art of breathing 
junction to Courtenay. into the German imagination, and which

The C. P. R. is interested in the Ket- kas become for the Germans a ruling 
tie Valley Railway, and in connection ssioil) and the mystic idea that King 
with the same is building a line from William has a divine mission, to embody 
Midway to Penticton—a distance of 134 Pan„Germanism in the form of political 
miles, 76 of which are already open for po^rer fr0m the mouths of the Rhine to 
traffic. A line rom Penticton to Os- Livonia and Courland. King William is 
prey, 41 miles in length, has been com- Pan.Germanic Mahomet. This kind 
pleted, and work has been commenced on of man is one of the most formidable 
a new line between Osprey Lake and wheR he has found a people to follow 
Princeton. The Kettle_ \ alley Railway is h; as is the case here, and as will be 
also building a line of 54 miles in length 
between Hope and Otter Summit. A 
part of the track has already been laid.

In addition to all this, which is mere
ly hinted at, and which is a record of 
eight months, the C. P. R. has cantinued 
its policy of double tracking all the way 
through.

amusementsA PAN-GERMANIC MAHOMET

NEW SHOW AT IMPERIAL TODAY !Thus Wrote Chevalier of the Kaiser— 
Letters of 1870 That Breathed Spirit 
of Prophecy

Two difficulties were the destitution of 
many of them and the fact that farm 
labor is not wanted till spring. But if 
the government were inclined to regard 

in a patriotic light, lie 
thought something might be done in the 
way of assisted passages, and the provi
sion of special work, such as forestry 

construction, until spring. 
There was still a great demand for house 
help. Some of these refugees might later 
be able to bring capital to Canada if they 
succeed in getting indemnity for damage 
from the Germans.

i was new VAUDEVILLE MADE HIT YESTERDAYwas
THIS WEEK’S’

Novelty Harmoniser*! 
Soft Toe Dancing! 
Southern Chattering !

There is a spirit of propheeÿ in the 
two letters that Michel Chevalier wrote 
to Mr. Gladstone in September, 1870. 
What Prussia was then doing, he said,

Maurice Costello and Mary Charieson
“LOVE, THE CLAIRVOYANT"

the matter FREE!BERNARD
FINNERTY

MITCHELL

and road
Another Rip-Roaring Essany

••SUM JIM S TOMBSTONE”
Belgian King and Soldiers 
Trip Through Manama Canal 
How Mexican War EndedWAR! with every $ 10 

purchase during 
this week. This 
ought to be a 
good time to get 
your winter cloth
ing and sugar at 

til the same time.

SERIOUS TROUBLE A Greet Triot
FEARED IN TURKEY

ARTHUR HUSK1NS
(a) “Rost of My Heart”
(b) “It’s a long Way to Tipperary’’

John R. Mott Appeals to President Wil
son for Protection for Missionaries COME ON AN’ HEAR ORCHESTRA

Bright Breezy New 
York Hits“It’s A Long Way

To Tipperary"___Washington, Sept. 21^-John R. Mott, a 
missionary and religious worker, told 
President Wilson today that United 
States battleships were needed in Turk
ish waters to relieve the fears of mission
aries and school teachers in that coun
try.

»* STRONG 
DRAMATHE VAMPIRE’S TRAILvan- ALICE tt 

JOYCEWED."National League.
\t Brooklyn—Brooklyn 9, Cincinnati

\t Brooklyn—(Second game) Brook- 
8, Cincinnati 2.

u New York—Chicago 6, New York He said his advices from Turkey told 
that Americans there feared serious 
trouble. The president took the ques
tion under advisement.

\t Philadelphia—St. Louis 6, Philadel-
;a 8.
U Boston—Boston 6, Pittsburg 5. LYRIC—MON -TUE WEDMON-UNIQUE—TUESMarine insurance was., practiced in 

Rome, 46 B. C. It was very general in 
Europe before the discovery of America, 
and it is altogether probable that the 
ships of Columbus were insured for their 
full value.

National League Standing.
Lost. PC. A FUNNY COMBINATION AND 

A GOOD ONE !
Won.

Men’s Tweed 
Suits

FROM

$4.98 to $18 

Men’s Suits
To-Order

FROM

$14 to $24

THE{TH IS592 AND O BY 
FAR

5579;ton ........
w York 
icago 
Louis .. 

iladelphia 
roklyn ... 
tsburg .. 
lcihfiuti ..

BEST6606076 THE5266673 2Lin 1-Yct 1 In 25226672
4807267 “A LEAP FROM 

AN OCEAN LINER”
462 ERESAAMUSEMENTS64 ■ 74 T4547462
4028256 The Girl That Never Has the 

Blues, and Makes Everybody 
Happy-----

American League.
At Detroit—Boston 8, Detroit 8 (11 
lings.) , ,
\t Cleveland—Cleveland 5, Pluladel-

At Chicago—Washington 6, Chicago 1 
8 innings.) , .
At St. Louis—New York 4, St. Louis

Can you imagine Flo La Badie jump 
head first from the upper deck of an 
Ocean Liner—while in motion—and 
fight against the waves until rescued l

JUST WHAT HAPPENS
In the Ninth Episode of

1LLERMPLENTY OF TOYS.
How? Why She Tells Some 
Funny Stories and Sings Her 
Own Original Songs.

Bangor Commercial:—There will be 
no lack of toys for the children the next 
Christmas even if the supply from Ger
many remains shut off. As a matter of 
fact the manufacture of toys in the 
United States amounts annually to $23,- 
000,000, while the imports in this line 
reach the total of $20,000,^007" The Am
erican manufacturers haye recognized 
their opportunities and have vastly in
creased their facilities so Santa Claus 
will arrive on scheduled time with a 
well filled pack.

ft
Another Chapter in the 

Great “Girl of Mystery” 
Series.
“Lucille Love 

In Mexico”

•THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY’
By Long Odds—Better Than Any 1

With BILLY JONES
American League Standing.

Won. Lost.
The Eccentric Musical Comedian

P.C.
FILM NEWS to MmMerest

6544990 EXTRA FEATURE (2 Parts)
A Tragedy of Old Japan

liladelphia
54 61083:ststrSl’::::

ashington 
liicago .. 
t. Louis .
ew York ............ 63
leveland .

GEM ORCHESTRA58266. 76
“Out Of The ‘shadows"—Thanhouser“THE COURTSHIP OF O SAN”the?*531. 78 65

Story of College Days 
Recalled * in Fascinating 
Drama.
“For Old

Time’s SaKe”

4627565
THURS—“THE CARMEN TRIO"4547663 WED--THE HEART OF KATHLEEN"45077

3169545

Men’s Over
coats

All The Latest Styles 

g FROM

Federal League.
At Brooklyn—Kansas City 11, Brook-

At Pittsburg—St. I-ouis 5, Pittsburg 2. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore 8, Chicago 2. 
At Buffalo—Indianapolis 9, Buffalo 1.

International League.

I See Your Old Comic 
Friend as

“Private Bunny”
in a Vitagraph’ comedy 

of that name, grand OPENINGscream 
with Flora Finch playing 
opposite the “tin” fat 
soldier.

At Rochester—Buffalo 6, Rochester 4. 
At Newark—Newark 8, Baltimore 2. 
At Providence—Providence 8, Jersey 

lity 8.

WEEK OF SEPT. 28th
$6.50 to $24matinee WED.-FR1.-9AT.

Coming !
The Greatest Feature for 
Weeks! Kathleen 
Hams in a grippin 
mal story of life 
African jungle
“The Leopard’s 

Fondling”
Written, staged and act

ed by herself
See it Wednesday 

or Thursday !

Ty Cobb at Top*
NEW YORK’S BIGGEST SUCCESSTy Cobb, of the Detroit club, batted 

to the front during last week, I Wil-
limself „
ecording to figures published on sa- 
uruiiy- He is now leading his nearest 
■ival in the American league by twenty- 

points. The averages as published 
show eleven hitters in the .800 class. 

1'hey are Cobb, Detroit, 1)75; E. Col
ins, Philaredphia, .848; K. Jackson, 
’leveland, .847 ; Hoblitzel, Boston, .847 ; 
Speaker, Boston, .828; Cree, New York, 
827. Crawford, Detroit, .821; Baker, 
Philadelphia, .816; C. Walker, St. Louis, 
807- Mitchell, Washington, .806.

Philadelphia and Detroit continue to 
ead the league in club batting with fig- 

of .270 and .257. The home run 
honors remain with Baker, Philadelphia, 
wh* has nine. Maise of New York leads 
in base stealing with 62

Brooklyn club of the National 
is still honored with the leud- 

This is Tex Irwin, who

g ani- 
in the I “BOUGHT AND PAID FOR’’ We have all the 

latest styles in

Boys’ Suits
at prices to suit 

all shoppers.

The Latest and Most Expensive Stock Releaseeven
.ere

lill 10c to 50c 
15c and 25c

NIGHTS 
MATINEES -SAME LITTLE PRICES

Wolthausen Hats !

ounes
Friday, September 25 — Matinee and Night
High School Alumnae Present Wm. Gillette’s Best Comedy

| “All The Comforts of Home** 
THE PATRIOTIC FUND

Are made in a factory that is scienti-
sun shines and DON’T

FORGET THE 

SUGAR AT

Charlotte St.

The fically clean, where the 
where there s lots of good fresh air

league 
ing hitter, 
heads the list in the .800 class with an 

of .848. The others in this select 
_roup are Dalton, Brooklyn, 828; Daub
ât Brooklyn, .824; Becker, Philadel
phia, .821; Wheat, Brooklyn, Magee, 
Philadelphia, and Connolly, Boston, tied 
with .811; C. Miller, St. 1-ouis, .808; 
titenccl. Brooklyn, .805; Phelan, Chic- 
aï,, and Wingo, St. I-ouis, tied wit], 
304; Grant, New York, .802! and U. 
Burns, New York, .aUO.

Club hitting honors go to Brooklyn, 
witli 270, with New York next at 264.

Cic Saier, Chicago, leads in home runs 
with 17, while the honors for base steal
ing go to G. Burns, of New York, who

'American league pitchers who lend 
their league arc Bender. Philadelphia, 
with 15 and 6; Leonard, Boston,, 19 and 
8. plarik, Philadelphia, 15 and 6.

’The Boston club of the National lca- 
,„e has the leading pitcher. He is 
James with 24 and 6. Rudolph, his team , 
mate, is next with 22 and 8; while Doak, 
St Louis, with 16 and 7, is third.

In the International league, k nchell,, 
Toronto, leads the batters with 346. Next

average
IN AID OF

every day in the year.
Sunshine and fresh air are conducive to 

d workmanship and an up-to-date factory 
tial for the making of high grade Hats.

Quality of materials go in 
first.

PRICE S—NIGHT-Isflbf 7bc.-CALLEBY. 25o. 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE. All Seate_Re3erved_

NEW SHOWgoo
is essen STAR” Delighted(6 WilcoxCOMPLETE

great crowds last night with

ft Two
TOMORROW

Indian Bloodu Reels
Ask your Dealer Friday We Start The 

Famous Cleek 
DETECTIVE 

STORIES

r
ALSO1 Cor. Union••And

Comedies“Doc Yakf fPathe 
Drama

ON AGAIN TONIGHT

“Her HourThe mark that distinguishes 
hat from another.

LJ
y one

Wolthausen Hat Corporation, Limited, Brockville, Ont. THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE
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